Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks up at the rest of the bridge crew .... hoping she can get some time on Risa this time around::

CO_Guglaron says:
::on Deck 38 talking with klingon prisoners::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::On bridge sat in command chair::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::finishes with crewman and heads to quarters::

CO_Guglaron says:
::listening to their worrds of treatury::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::leans over to Daria:: Longly: I have bad news... I have to complete that level one diagnosis before I can leave. I will have to meet you on Risa later on.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Cpt:  Risa in 5 minutes

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
FCO:  ETA to Risa?

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Decker:  OK I'll see you there

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
XO:  5 min

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Longly:  Standard orbit when we arrive.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
XO:  SHall I increase warp sir

MED_LtJgStarr says:
*CMO*: Keytah, I am in my quarters.  Are you still willing to show me around Risa?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees Decker talking softly to Longly ... guesses something is going on ... pleased for them::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Longly:  Despate from some shore leave Lt?  ::Smiles::  No stay as we are.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Decker:  there's an italian restaurant on the promenade...how about meeting there

CO_Guglaron says:
::has had enough of their advise, they try to co opt Gug to their side::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::takes one last look at her quarters and comms the transporter chief to make arraingments for her bags to be transported down when they arrive::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
XO:  :::::::Smiles::: I suppose so sir.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Longly: Fine. I'll hurry. ::smiles::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::wondering if the Captain is getting anything useful out of the Klingon prisoners::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Decker:  DO......

CO_Guglaron says:
::leaves Deck 38 and makes way to Praxtons quarters::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
*Starr* Sorry, but I've made other plans.  You're on your own this time ::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Peters thinks:  ::Can't help but notice how Longly and Decker look at each other::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::walking around ship::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Pang:  How are you today sir.  missed you the last cruise

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::sits and waits for their arrival at Risa::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
*CMO*: Understood.

CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives at praxtons quarters::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
XO:  Risa coming up...initiating standard orbit

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: Fine Daria .... been on assignment for a week or so ... I have missed the bridge

CO_Guglaron activates Praxtons chime (DOORBELL.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Longly:  Excellent

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::looks out window at Tise apporacing, Jumps::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Pang:  glad to see you back

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::thinks about shouting ENTER, but doesn't::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::grins:

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Captain, we have arrived at Risa.

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  Seleya establishes orbit, and backup crews take over all stations, leaving the crew free..........

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::walks towards door::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
::::::::::;brings the Seleya into standard orbit:::::::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
enter

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
XO:  Permission to turn over the helm to my replacement, sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::passes over TAC to Ensign Dlzy .... his turn to stay with the ship this time!::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: very good, arrange for the appropriate visits by the crew please

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  aye sir.

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::walks to TR and leaves for Risa::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::watches as the doors part::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
::hears the announcement that Seleya is in orbit and heads for the TR::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Longly:  Of course.  Enjoy yourself

CO_Guglaron says:
::eneters Praxtons quarters::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
Captain: Greetings, Guglaron

Host Cher says:
COMM:  Seleya:  Risa here.  You're cleared to beam down at your leisure.

CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: I thought I would come and be with you, sort of er...

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
XO:  Thank you sir *Collins* waiting for you on the bridge

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::enters bridge::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I was away when the news of your promotion came in ... congratulations Sir

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Risa*:  Acknowledged.

CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: you know, it was the least i could do.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
<Collins> FCO: on my way

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Thanks Kay Lee.  It was quite a surprise

Risan-Richard says:
::Awaits to greets Seleya::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::arrives on Risa by herself::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Peters: good morning, congratulations on your promotion

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
CO: Captain, there is no need ::smiles:: you should go down to Risa and enjoy yourself

Risan-Richard says:
Starr: Welcome to Risa ::Smile::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: But I will miss Dr. Praxton a lot ..... all things change I guess

LtJg_FCO_Longly ::::::::greets Collins and leaves the bridge:::::::  (trubo lift.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: I have other things to attend to, Risa is not, how would you say, my cup of, er, tea.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I guess you will miss Engineering too somewhat

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Me too, she is a could doctor and a good leader.  she'll do well as captain

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::surprised at someone greeting her:: Risan: Why thank you,  I have never been here before.

Host Aela says:
::stands and waits for the newcomers to arrive::

Risan-Richard says:
Starr: Well I hope you enjoy your stay ::Grin::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Gug: I seem to remember our last visit to Risa...you had a grand time then <s>

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  What all that grease and goo  ::Smiles::of course I will

LtJg_FCO_Longly ::::::enters quarters and gathers gear for Risa, heads for the TR:::::: *TR* I'm ready to beam to the surface <TR> stand by (transporter.wav)

MED_LtJgStarr says:
Risan: What is there to do here on Risa?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::waits until Longly has left and heads for TR4::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: That is for sure .... but I'm off now .... I missed Risa last time we came here ... was escorting a dratted Ferengi!

CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: well, not this time I am afraid, let me walk with you to the TR.

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
::transports down to Risa::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Have fun, Kay Lee

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::nods and takes one more look around::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Peters: permission to leave for Risa

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
::::::::sees Risan Host:::::: Host: how are you

Risan-Richard says:
@Starr: There is over 10000 Sim in the Holodeck

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::grins at Peters , nods at Dlzy and heads for the TR::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Sea:  Granted.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::enters TR4 and winks at Chief Pauling:: Pauling: Plan A, Chief. ::grins::

Host Aela says:
@::smiles at Olafsen, handing her a flower::

Risan-Richard says:
@Starr: Enjoy the Sun at the beach

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Aela:  Hello there

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::enters TL::

Martok says:
@::::sittig on a gench watching the birds and the trees and the comings and going to and from the lanind site for transporters :::

OPS_Ens_Decker ::beams down to Risa:: (transporter.wav)

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::leaves her quarters and walks to the TR with Guglaron::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::decides she should not be loaded for bear .... puts phaser into Security rack ::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
@Risan: Are there any falls?

Risan-Richard says:
@Starr: the Relaxing stuff ::grin::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
K'eytah: Good to see you down here

Risan-Richard says:
@Starr: Yes

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::walks with Maggie::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: I wanted to thank you one last time for you help as my XO.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Richard:  how are you today

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
Longly:  Yes, it feels good to be back.  I'm looking forward to relaxing this time ::grins::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
@Risan: Which direction? I think I would like a nature walk.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@K'eytah: yes me too

Risan-Richard says:
@Longly: Welcome to Risa ::Smile::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::realises most of the crew have already left .... takes TR down to Risa::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::walks to TL::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
Guglaron: It was an honour serving under your command, sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (transporter.wav)

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@<Risan male>: ::approaches Daria:: Longly: Daria Longly?

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@::::::;smiles at Richard:::::::

Risan-Richard says:
@Starr: Right over there is a trail ::Points::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: whilst i will miss you, you'll be an excellent CO for the Nightingale

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@<Risan Male> yes

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::nods to Risan and starts walking::

Host Aela says:
@::moves to Daria and Keytah, linking arms::  So, is this your first visit with us?

Martok says:
@::::Sips prune juice :::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@<Risan male>: ::smiles:: Longly: Hello Daria. There's something I'd like to show you over there in that building. ::points at a huge villa::

Risan-Richard says:
@Starr: Enjoy!

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Aela:  no this is my second

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes a long time it seems to rematerialise .... ::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::enters TR::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Risan Male:  excuse me

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::smiles:: Guglaron: I am very excited about taking command of this new Medical ship

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::extracts herself from Aela's grasp:: no, I've been here before.  Please excuse me

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::interesting experience, but she does not like it::

Host Aela says:
@::smiles::  Daria:  Then we're pleased you've rejoined us.  Tell me of your last visit?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: indeed, a new challenge and a new direction !!!

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@::::::heads for the Risan male:::::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::walks away towards a massage parlor::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Aela:  It was wonderful as she walks away toward the Risan Male

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: what are your plans before you join the Nightingale, some fun on Ris maybe?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::at last arrives on Risa ... swearing at whatever caused the delay::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Wonders if he will get a chance to show his new talent for a powerskate::

Host Aela says:
@::watches, laughing, as the ladies pursue other.......... pursuits::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
Gug: Of course, if your in need of medical assistance, don't hesitate to call on us <s>

Risan-Richard says:
@Pang: Welcome to Risa ::Smile::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@<Risan male>: ::smiles at Daria and leads her to her villa::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Risan Male:  What is it you want to show me

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
Gug: yes, maybe a stroll around the beach and some dinner

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::smiles at Praxton as they arrive at the TR::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@<Risan male>: Longly: Just follow me. ::smiles::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Risan-Richard:: Why thankyou .... I hoped to have been here earlier .... but intend to make up for lost time

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Engineer on TR control:: I will do this Ensign

MED_LtJgStarr says:
@::what beautiful plants and trees::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::enters massage parlor:: I'd like to get the full treatment

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Risan Male:  errr...ok

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::smiles::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::beams down::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::takes the control of the Transporter::

Aloran says:
::weaves her way in and out of the groups of people, looking for someone to seduce::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::setps up on pad::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@<Risan male>: ::enters the pompous villa::

Risan-Richard says:
@Pang: Hope you enjoy your stay

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
::::::::follows Risan Male:::::

Risan-Richard says:
@Sea: Welcome to Risa ::Smile::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
Guglaron: Success Captain!

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::looks around .... the planet is beautiful::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Praxton*:  Good bye doctor.  It's been a pleasure.

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::enjoys feeling the breeze through her hair and sun on her face::

Host Aela says:
@::wanders off, seeing that the guests are entertained::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: If our flight paths should cross, do stop in for a cup or, Black Ale (LOL)

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@<Risaan male>: ::points at a huge door:: Daria: Please enter there. ::smiles:: Have fun.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@::::::::Enters the villa with Risan Male:::::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Risan-Richard:: Have you any suggestions on how I should spend my time ... it is my first trip here?

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
*Peters* The pleasure is mine Zee

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Risan: thanks pretty planet you got here

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::disrobes and crawls onto massage table, where very capable hands of masseur give her wonderful massage::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::nods to the Capt::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Risan Male:  err...ok...I guess

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::standing in a huge ballroom holding a red rose. A decorated table has been set up in the center of the room and musicians are standing on an alcove.::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Praxton*:  Take care.  The Nightingale has got herself a wonderful CO.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Maggie::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@:::::::::enters the door indicated:::::::

Aloran says:
::she spots Sea, and makes her way over delicately::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
*Peters* good luck, Zee

Risan-Richard says:
@Pang: A massage then the beach and a candle dinner with your love one

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::checks his smoking a last time::

Host CO_Guglaron beams down Praxton (transporter.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Smiles to himself::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::watching the waters::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::watches as Daria enters and approaches her with the rose behind his back::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Decker:  ::::::smiles::::::this is wonderful.  HOw did you arrange all of this?

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
@::appears on Risa::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Risan-Richard:: A massage sounds great .....

Risan-Richard says:
@CO and Praxton: Welcome to Risa ::Smile::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sees Praxton beam out and hands back Trabsporter control::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::brings forth the red rose:: Longly: I know that I can't hold you back... This is my way to say goodbye.

Risan-Richard says:
@Pang: I hope you would enjoy it

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::nods to Richard:: Thank you.

Martok says:
@ ::::Watches Maggie depart :::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::runs hands through silver hair::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Decker:  Thank you.  this is lovely.  I will miss you and I will never forget last night

Aloran says:
::she taps Sea on the shoulder:: Sea: All that we have is yours...welcome to Risa.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::smiles at Risan-Richard and strolls off towards the beach::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
ALoran: pleased to meet you, ;)

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Decker:  I will try to keep in touch with you. :::::moves closer to Max::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
heads for Deck 16::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
@::stands and takes a deep breath and wanders off to get a drink::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@Longly: Would you like to dance? ::looks Daria deep into the eyes::

Risan-Richard says:
@::Have his biggest smile::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees a good few people frolicking on the beach .... thinks a swim would be even better than a massage::

Aloran says:
::she smiles, and pushes long brown hair over her shoulder:: Sea: I'd like to think that's the case. You don't seem to be very occupied with enjoying yourself.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Permission to go planet side

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  Yes I would love to  :::::::moves into Max's arms::::::::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@:::::::::looks back at Max with teary eyes::::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*: please do

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Looks around the bridge::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::the musicians start to play a slow waltz::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::strips off her dress .... ready prepared with bikini .... runs into the sea::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  the music is beautiful

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Dlzy:  YOu have the bridge.

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::finds a dark corner of a bar and takes a seat::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives at Deck 16 and boards the Captains Yacht::

Aloran says:
::she stands with her hands clasped slight behind her back::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::enjoys her massage, falling asleep:::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<Dlzy>: Peters:  Aye sir.

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: mabe you can show me around

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Controls::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::arrives at the falls and is astounded at their beauty::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Stands and heads for TL::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::starts the anti matter containers and gets her floating in Docking Bay::

XO_Cmdr_Peters TL:  TR3 (DECK.wav)

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::holding Longly tight:: Longly: Do you really have to leave the Seleya?

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max: :::::::::moves closer to kiss Max.  Last night was beautiful

Aloran says:
::she nods:: Sea: I'd like that.

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::shes a beatiful native::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  I think I must.  But we will meet again.  perhaps on Risa another time

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Walks into TR3::Fredricks:  Hello Matt, do the honours.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::the sea is warm ... Kay Lee lets herself float .... dreaming ....a pleasure to be buoyed up by soft water caressing the skin::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
*Brdige*: release docking bay doors to deck 16

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@Longly: Beautifull is not enough to describe it . ::kisses Daria on thr cheek::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
:::::::::::::sways with the music, embraces Max tighter::::::::::

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  A Klingon ship suddenly appears in orbit around Risa

Host CO_Guglaron says:
*<CO>*:aye sir, dooors opening now

XO_Cmdr_Peters <Fredricks>: Energising (Transporter.wav)

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::as she sits alone in the bar, back in the dark corner, Maggie take a sip of ale and wishes the Seleya clear sailing::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::half asleep floating on the gentle waves .....::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sees the doors opening and takes Yacht out of aft doors::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: what's fun around here Aloran

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sets a course for the surface of Risa, region.. the mountains::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives on Risa::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  I know there will be times that we can arrange to meet again

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::unpacks the lunch she made before leaving Seleya::

Aloran says:
::she gestures towards the main area, and then looks puzzled. She's not wearing a name tag of anykind...:: Sea: Are you telepathic?

Risan-Richard says:
@Peters: Welcome to Risa ::Smile::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::engages thrusters and then impulse engines::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
@Richard:  Thank you

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::decides swimming is great ... but makes you hungry .... decides to swim a quick mile then find somewhere to eat::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea Aloran: I don't mean to pry, I must have picked you name from the seas of tho

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  shall we eat lunch now?

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::reaches the end of her massage, dresses, and wanders out onto the main thoroughfare:::

Aloran says:
::she nods and she walks:: Sea: That's fine- just a rather nice bit of information to have.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
< the CO's yacht looms away from the Seleya towards the stratosphere of Risa>

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::sits down beside the falls and begins to eat lunch::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::strikes off towards a nearby island .... hoping there may be something interesting there::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Looks around and heads toward the lake::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::Maggie comm beeps:: *Comm* Nightengale to Praxton: come in please.

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  The captain's yacht is intercepted by Klingon runabouts

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: I hear the massage parlors are exquisite

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::hears proximity alarms::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
*Praxton to Nightingale*: go ahead

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::scans the instruments and sees Klingon runabouts::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@:::::::::listens to the beautiful music and looks at Max::::::::::

Martok says:
@::::GOes to transporter station and sabotages it :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::swimming fast .....::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks.. blast, they're onto me::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@Longly: Hell, I am already missing you...

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::tunrs to fire control and comms channels::

Aloran says:
Sea: They are wonderful....and I could work on you myself- if you would like.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Decker:  Me too...if there was any other  way.

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::wanders into bath house and requests a private hot tub::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::opens a channel to the Klingon runabouts::

Risan-Richard says:
::Walks towards the beach::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::all of a sudden senses distress coming from somewhere::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::arrives at the island ... out of breath but much refreshed::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<Dlzy>: Peters:  Klingon vessels on sensors.

Martok says:
@::::Acctivates a small yet effective Jammer that operates on all SF frequencies

Host CO_Guglaron says:
*Klignons*: this is Captain Guglaron, to whom am I speaking?

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Decker:  Shall we try this wonderful lunch

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: that would be elegant,

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Dlzy*:  Where the CO

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
*<Nightingale>* Praxton: we are delayed several hours, the transport will be late arriving at your location.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<Dlzy>: *Peters*: Enroute to Risa in the Yacht

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::leads Daria over to table::

Aloran says:
::she smiles at the choice of words, and then takes Sea's hand, leading him into the massage parlour::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Dlzy*:  Beam me back.

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::enters the room with the hot tub, disrobes, and climbs in::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Decker: :::::::::sits at table next to Max:::::::::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
*Nightingale*: acknowledged

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<Dlzy>: *Peters*:  Yes sir.

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::feels her exquisite body's energy, I've been in space too long

XO_Cmdr_Peters ::Beams back to Seleya:: (Transporter.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::sees the most gorgeous male Risan strolling down the beach towards her .......::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::gestures and a waiter appears::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@::::::waiters begin to serve Daria and Max:::::::::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
:;leaves bar and heads for the beach::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::not understanding where the distress is coming from calls the Seleya:: *Seleya*: This is Dr. Starr? Is anything wrong up there?

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  Martok attacks the captain's yacht

Aloran says:
::she gestures to a changing area, if he would prefer modesty, and then starts to prepare the massage table::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::thinks ... if that Risan has what I think he has on his mind ... this is too good an opportunity to miss::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  When do you think you will get leave next?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::is attacked but raises shields just in time::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks.. I suppose diplomacy is out of the question::

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  The yacht takes a battering

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: modoesty isn't necessary, I'm comforatble with my sexuality

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  If not any time soon we can surely communicate in other ways..::::::

Aloran says:
::she gathers towels, and sets the massage oil in a wamer::

Risan-Richard says:
::Walks toward Pang::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::targets on of the runaboputs and fire the very small phaser on the Yacht::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::is enjoying her soak when the door to her room silently opens and someone steps in, unnoticed::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@<Gorgeous Risan>:: May I take you to my lodge?  I have a meal waiting ... I saw you swimming across and know you must be hungry?

MED_LtJgStarr says:
*Seleya*: This is Dr. Starr, I repeat, is anything wrong up there?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Dlzy*: What happened.......Dlzy

Aloran says:
Sea: It was merely a courtesy.

Host CO_Guglaron (HandPhaser.wav)

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::The yachts hull starts to buckle::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@Longly: As soon as possible. I'll ask my dad to use his connections if I have to...

Aloran says:
<warmer>

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::looks around, but doesn't see anyone from the ship::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Decker:  oooh that would be great.  I am looking forward to it already

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::lays on table::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::turns the Yacht to a direct impact with the main Klingon war ship::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::fires phaser at various ships::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@:::::::::enjoys the meal but enjoys Max more:::::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: wha t was it like growing up here?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::smiles at the gorgeous Risan and takes his arm as he leads her to his lodge::

Risan-Richard says:
::Walks towards the water and sits on the sand::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  Shall we find a more private place or have you arranged for that here?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::the rest is censored!::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
*XO*: Sir this is Starr, I am picking up distress from the Captain and the Seleya is answering my hails.

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  The Klingon runabout takes major damage

Host CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*:: come in Peters, this is Guglaron here

Aloran says:
::she covers him to the waist with a sheet, for warmth, and then establishes contact, giving his shoulder a gentle squeeze::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
:continues to engage various evassive actions and fires weapons at will::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::goes to the Risa Hilton and signs for a room until the transport can pick her up::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Yes, are you alright

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::taps comm badge again::

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  Comm is reestablished

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::feels hands on her shoulders and is startled til she hears the voice::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@Longly: there's a cozzy room upstairs with a fire-place. ::smiles::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Yes, are you alright

MED_LtJgStarr says:
:;cannot get an answer and starts running back to where she transported down::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::censored enjoyment going on::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
~~~releases mental anxiety~~~

Risan-Richard says:
::Stands up and walks to the bar and do some serving::

Aloran says:
::she then pours a little oil on her hands, and then begins, working very steadily, if not gently::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  I'm finish eating..let's go :::::::smiles::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*: I am on the Yacht, I am under fire, some other klingons are attacking me, serious ..... xxxxxxx (static)

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::heads for elevator and to her room::

Martok says:
@::::Does not notice that the batteries that power the jammer had faded with age :::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
*XO*: Sir this is Starr, can you hear me?

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::looks up and grins::: well, aren't you going to join me?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Taps comm badge::All crew:  The captain is in trouble, meet at the beam down point ASAP

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@::::::;rises from the table and follows Max to the room upstairs::::::::;

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::feels her hair brush across his back::

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  More Klingon fighters appear

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::comms badge damaged by water ... does not hear the recall::

Host CO_Guglaron firing at numerous Klingon runabouts (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

MED_LtJgStarr says:
:;reaches the beamdown point::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::hears comm......and does not reply as she is no longer part of the crew::  ::sighs::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::looks around for other crew members::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::looks out of window and sees Imperial Battle Cruiser and other vessels arrive in orbit::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Risa COntrol*:  Beam me back to the Seleya

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::having too much fun::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks.. oh sh.....::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@:::::::enters the room with Max's arm around my waist.  See's the cozy fire and the sumputous bed:::::::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::groans as she hears the comm::

XO_Cmdr_Peters <Risa Control>: Energising (Transporter.wav)

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@sorry, we have to do this some other time ::dresses quickly and rushes to the beam down point::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@Longly: I hope you like it. ::smiles and kisses Daria::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives back on Seleya and heads for the bridge::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::sees the CMO coming toward her::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sets a direct course for the Battle Cruiser::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::almost keys the door::  toself: stop feeling sorry for yourself, get your act in gear and help them out

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::still does not know of the recall .... censored::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  I love it and kisses him back

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::engages maximum impulse::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Dlzy*:  Moves into position to assist the CO

Aloran says:
::she works her way down his back, then folds the sheets over across his right leg, leaving his left exposed::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
*Seleya* Come in please

Aloran says:
::she then leaves a gentle kiss at the base of his spine, and continues with the massage::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sees the Battle Cruiser loom nearer

Host Aela says:
ACTION::  The Klingons fire again, and the yacht is almost toast from the attacks

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<Dlzy>: *XO*:  In progress sir

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@::::::::Max starts to caress Daria and moves closer to the bed:::::::  she follows, willingly::::::::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
CMO: What are we going to do now Maam?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::hulls starts to breach on the Yacht::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives on bridge:: Dlzy:  Open a channel

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::stands up and tackles fires inside::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@Starr: We need to get back on the Seleya

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Dlzy:  Get a TR Lock on the CO

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@*XO* Sir, Dr. Starr and I are ready to beam up

MED_LtJgStarr says:
CMO: Ready when you are::frowns::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  :::::she murmurs against his cheek as they disrobe::::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<Dlzy>:  XO: Sir

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: you are magnificent

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@Starr: do you know what's going on? ::ties back her damp hair::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::physically replete .... thinks it is time she checked on where everyone is ... reluctantly ... taps comms badge ....nuffin::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::get no communication from the Seleya::

Aloran says:
::she works her way down to his feet, where she props his left foot upon her thigh for leverage::

Martok says:
@:::Having done what he can do to aid in the attempt , he goes to a bar and orders a blood wine :::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Klingon CO*:  This the USS Seleya, stand down now.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::is now .5 kalacams fro the Battle Cruiser::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
CMo: I sensed distress and tried to hail the XO and the Seleya, but no one responded, then I realized it was coming from the Captain.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::drags Daria onto the bed::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
CMO: He is under attack.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::is worried at no response ...::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@::::::::we will leave the rest to the imagination of the crew but suffice it to say Max and Daria got together last night and it was wonderful....today....well, you figure it out.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::is being burnt by some fire inside the Yavht::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::skin contact gives him gosebumps

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::keys her room door and enters and puts out the

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Dlzy:  Target their weapons

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  Longly and Decker get a sudden call back to reality; the captain's in danger.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks that evrything he touches lately is destroyed::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::more censored action going on::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Gorgeous Risan:: I should check on things ... my communicator is not working

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Dlzy:  Transport the CO out of there

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::puts out the do not disturb sign::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  Oh God the Cpt is in trouble....:::::::jumps out of bed and dresses

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Gorgeous Risan> Pang:: Darling ... I have a communications area here ... try that?

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max: Are you ready to return.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::finds his communicator beneath a pile of clothes::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::turns to face the Battle Cruiser, growls loud:: Now I know what it means when they say.. this IS a good day to die

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@::getting into gear::

XO_Cmdr_Peters <Dlzy>: :Transports the CO to the bridge:: (Transporter.wav)

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@*TR* Two to beam up please

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::fee;s a tingling::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
@::transports to the Seleya:::

Aloran says:
::she continues to work on Sea, noticing that he's either completely relaxed, or asleep::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  you okay Gug?

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  Another fire bursts from a console

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::runs over to the ham radio station in the lodge ... presses a few buttons:: *Seleya Crew* Can anyone here me? my comms badge is out

LtJg_FCO_Longly @Max:  Ok let's go (transporter.wav)

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: just appreciates her body

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::beams to Seleya::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
@Longly: I am ready to go. ::puts his trousers on::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::turns growling to those around him::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sees XO::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::arrives next to CMO::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
::makes her way to the bridge::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::brushes down his uniform::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  Gug?

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::this is a nice shoreleave

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
:::::::::arrives at the bridge::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
XO: what.. I was having fun out there..

Host Aela says:
ACTION:  Martok beams aboard the yacht, phaser in hand, and aimed at Guglaron

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::turns off the lights and curls up into a ball and falls asleep::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::no response from Seleya ..thinks ... they must be ok or they would by trying to find me by now::

MED_LtJgStarr says:
::rushes to sickbay incase of medical  emergency

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Capt:  What are your orders sir

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::farrives at the bridge arranging his uniform::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
XO: you were on the surface having fun No.1 weren't you?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  Yeah, you look like it ::Grins:: We're in pursuit

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
::arrives on bridge and sees the CO swatting at his trousers::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Max:  Are you OK?  al

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  Yeah, I beamed back when I found out you were in trouble.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
@Max:  All back together ::::::smiles:::::::::

Aloran says:
::she completes her work, and then covers his back over with a sheet so that he won't get cold::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: maybe I should check in

MED_LtJgStarr says:
*Bridge*: Medical is ready.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::takes a lingering farewell of the Gorgeous Risan ... and sets out to swim back to the mainland::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Longly: I forgot to put on some things, but otherwise I am ok ::grins::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
XO: well, I ahd arranged this fight with those Klingons... it was er, my way of relaxing No. 1

Aloran says:
::she then leaves a kiss on his shoulder:: Sea: I think that would be wise.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  That's gotta be worth a Black Ale

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Decker:  :::::::::laughs out loud:::::::;

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
::rushes to CO:: Sir, are you hurt?

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: you are wonderful, space is lonely

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
:::::::::relieves Collins at the Helm:::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Olafsen::  Hugs her::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::picks up badge::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Capt:/XO:  what are your orders

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: you should have been there, it was ... invigerating

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
*Sea to Seleya*

Martok says:
:::Finds himself aboard a strange starhip ...realizes that this must be the Seleya and jumps into a JT :::

Aloran says:
::she smiles:: Sea: All that we have is yours- and you're welcome back anytime. Look for me.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::arrives at the beach ... slips on her dress and heads towards the local Hilton::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::tries to focus his thoughts while configuring the OPS-console::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
:::is startled::  CO: uh....sir.....oh.... ::a slow smile plays on her face::

Aloran says:
::she then walks out of the room while he contacts the ship::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: call them and tell them that I am fine and thank them for their support, I need to let some steam off.

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::try as she might, sleep won't come, so she stares off into the darkness....alone, so alone::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Dlzy:  Put that Klingon in the brig.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
CPt:  Call who sir?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::makes her way to Reception and enquires after Maggie::

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
::wonders who the other Klingon is::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Cpt:  I only just arrived and I am not sure what has been going on

MED_LtJgStarr says:
CMO: Are there any injuries?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sits in chair::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
*Sea to XO, checking in*

Martok says:
::::MNakes way to the CO's quarters and opens up his bedding where he places some mixture from the dim past onto it :::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<Dlzy>:  Walks upto Martok, phaser pointed::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang @::is given Dr. Praxton's room number .... goes to it :: (DOORBELL.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Sea*:  I think we have the situation under control.  No need to return.

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
*Starr* The CO may have some minor injuries. I'll attend to him here.  Is everything ok in sickbay?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Longly:: call the klingon Battle Cruiser and thank them for thier support, it was all staged by me, i wanted to have some KLINGON fun ::grins::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::hears doorbell, but doesn't feel like getting up to answer it::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::wiats for Maggie to ask her in ::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
*acknowledged*

Aloran says:
::she's waiting just outside the door::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Capt:  Aye sir

MED_LtJgStarr says:
*CMO*: Yes, no problems here. Standing by.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (DOORBELL.wav)

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::smiles at all on Bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  You call that fun?

LtJg_FCO_Longly :::::::::hails Klingon vessel::::::: (hailing.wav)

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
CO: Sir, sit down here and let me have a look at you

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::thinks FUN? Bastard...::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Bridge crew:: back to work then, or wahetever you were doing!!

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::sighs and gets out of bed, walks towards the door:: Enter.

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
::pulls out tricorder and scans the CO::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
*Klingon Vessel*:  The Capt thanks you for your support...he is fine.  just letting off steam

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<Dlzy>::Very confuxed::XO:  Should I but him in the brig, or not.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: you should try it sometime, one big rush :winks at Olafsen::

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: thank you, touches her hair softly

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::enters ... sees Maggie:: Maggie:: I had to come to say good luck with the new ship ... I missed you earlier

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at Gug::Hmmm, Maybe

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
::blushes, she's never seen the CO like this::

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Decker:  :::::::;whispers to Max, I love the Cpt but we could still be in that giant sized bed on Risa:::::::::

Martok says:
::::Sneaks out of Co's Quarters and , looks for way to RR ::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::smiles:: Kay Lee: thanks, I will miss you too

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::leans over to Longly:: Longly: If he really did this for his fun, I'll arrange a holodeck program...

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Dlzy:  don't ask me, ask the the toasted Klingon captain.

Aloran says:
::she turns to look at Sea:: Sea: You're young, aren't you.

LtJg_FCO_Longly says:
Decker:  That would be spectacular ::::::::smiles::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Pats out a small fire on the CO's shoulder::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::hears deckers remark::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@:: Praxton:: And I will miss you too .... have you seen the rest of the crew since you arrived on Risa ... they seem to be hiding

MED_LtJgStarr says:
*XO*: Sir, are we under attack? What is our situation?

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran: why?, have I offended you

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::goes over to Decker and whispers in his ear::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
Kay Lee: I haven't seen anyone, they all seemed to have disappeared.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: then why don;t you get back down there then

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::I always get that, I must look 50

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
::completes her scan:: CO: sir you have a few 2nd degree burns, I'd like you to come to sickbay so I can heal them

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  What should we do with him? ::Points at Martok::

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
kayLee: your the first one Ive seen

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::looks at CO in surprise:: CO: Sir?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Praxton:: My comms badge is out ..... can you contact Seleya for me?  There may be trouble?

Aloran says:
Sea: No, I'm not offended at all. I am a Risan. I've seen a lot.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: oh him, transport him back to the Klignons, he is of no harm to me, just a pawn in my game.

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
KayLee: I tried earlier, I didn't get any response

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: I would like that very much, lead the way

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
Aloran:  fare thee well I atm indebted for your kindness

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Praxton:: That is strange ... you are still one of us .... can we try again please?

CMO_Ltjg_K`Eytah says:
*Starr* I'm on my way to sickbay with the Captain.  Please have a biobed ready

Aloran says:
::she then kisses his cheek softly:: Sea: It was nice to meet you.

XO_Cmdr_Peters (Transporter.wav)

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: yet again friend, you have the Bridge, oh and by the way, get this mess sorted out (laughs)

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::whispers:: Longly: We'll have to meet after our shift.

Cmdr_Maggie_Praxton says:
::turns and looks for her comm badge:: Kay Lee: sure

LtJG_Counselor_Sea says:
::exits::

Host Aela says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Aela says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


